
Dear Friends and Supporters,

Time flies when you are saving lives! In honor of OBG’s  Big  2-00, we want to make
this summer’s fundraising drive the best ever. In order to do so, we are bringing
back the ever popular Matching Funds Drive. This means we have some special
donors who have agreed to match every dollar donated during the period of August
1, 2016 through August 31, 2016 up to $30,000. In other words, if we receive
donations totaling $30,000 during that period of time, these donors will match
those donations so that OBG will receive $60,000 in donations for the pups! This
would put us more than half way towards our goal of raising $200,000 for 20 years.
This is your chance to double the power of your donation. Every donation – no mat-
ter how big or how small – will help!  

OBG has also recently celebrated another special one year anniversary. July 2016
marked one year since OBG learned of the horrors in a barn in rural Virginia where
53 dogs were suffering. OBG rescued 46 dogs in one day which we later named the
Freedom  46 and within the week, OBG had located and rescued an additional
seven dogs that had once lived in that barn. Soon after these dogs were rescued,
supporters from around the world came together to donate to OBG for the care of
the Freedom 46. Many of you receiving this letter first heard of OBG because of the
Freedom 46. It is our hope that you will continue to support OBG in our endeavor to
make life better for the life of homeless dogs, one life at a time.

The first six months of this year have been busy. As of June 30th, OBG has saved
101 dogs and rehomed 117. We are now right in the middle of the busy summer
season a/k/a “dumping  season” when we bring in more dogs than any other time
of the year, but we do have to be careful because of costs. YOU have the power to
help OBG save the lives of more deserving dogs this summer by making a tax-
deductible donation to OBG and doubling your dollars with the Matching Fund
Drive.

Two  dogs  your  donations  will  help are 7-year-old Diana and her daughter, 5-year-old
Delilah. (pictured next page) These poor girls have spent their entire lives so far as
breeder dogs. When they were first rescued,
they were matted and dirty and had clearly
been severely neglected. They exhibit behav-
ior much like puppy mill dogs that have had
little human interaction. Nonetheless, they
are still sweet and gentle dogs who will be
loving companions once they learn what it’s
like to be loved.

Sadly, both Diana and Delilah have a number
of medical concerns that need to be
addressed before they can be put up for
adoption. Both are heartworm positive which
is deadly without treatment. Poor Delilah has
an umbilical hernia and inguinal hernia and
will need a major dental with a number of
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3 EASY WAYS TO DONATE!

• PAYPAL OR CREDIT CARD ON THE
OBG WEBSITE:
WWW.COCKERSPANIELRESCUE.COM

• DONATE BY CHECK – SEE PAGE 4
• SIGN UP FOR THE GIFT PROGRAM

WITH A MONTHLY DONATION

continued next page 

Poor Diana!



and your OBG alumni there on Sep-
tember 25th. We have thousands of
reasons to celebrate this anniversary
– as in the nearly 4,700 dogs we
have saved in the past 20 years.
Let’s make this a celebration we will
all remember for a very long time to
come!

As always, I want to conclude by
thanking all of you for your ongoing
support of OBG. The past 20 years
would not have happened without all
of YOU!

Your friend in rescue,

Teresa  Butler
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President’President’s  Letters  Letter,  cont.,  cont.

PupdatesPupdates
Lorelei crossed over to the Rainbow Bridge on June 8 in the loving arms of her
foster family. Mentioned in the Spring letter, Lorelei had suffered serious dam-
age to her heart and lungs from the heart worms. She contracted pneumonia
again and it was just too much for her. We are so grateful to her foster dad,
Steve, and his family for giving her such wonderful care and love these past
months. Thanks also to the great staff at Crosspointe Animal Hospital.

Scoot recovered from his heart worm treatment. During his time as a foster dog,
his family saw him blossom into a happy go-lucky boy whose favorite things
include chasing tennis balls and giving lots of kisses. At some point, they realized
that they could not let this special boy go.

Leland, now named Cooper, recovered from heart worm treatment and knee sur-
gery. He charmed his way into his foster family’s hearts and they made it official
in June. He joins for four OBG alum brothers! 

Lillybelle got good news that her mammary masses were benign and she had her
dental with some teeth extracted. She joined her forever family in late April. 

extractions. Diana also has a hernia
and a mammary mass that needs to
be removed ASAP; (pictured, page
one) the hernia repair will prevent her
intestines from being entrapped. Due
to the locations of the masses on her
body and her other health issues, the
hernia repair and mass removals
need to be done during separate pro-
cedures. She also needs a major
dental and will then need to start her
heartworm treatment. Medical care
for this mother and daughter will cost
OBG over $5,000. YOUR tax-
deductible donation will go a long
way in helping OBG care for these
two deserving pups.

Given all the dogs rescued by OBG
this year, it was a challenge to pick
which dogs to feature in this letter.
My last letter to you featured the
seven heartworm positive dogs OBG
had already rescued in 2016. OBG
has rescued an additional five heart
worm positive dogs: Frito, Harvey,
Buffy, Delilah and Diana. Once these
additional dogs have all been treated
for heartworm, OBG  will  have  spent
over  $26,000  just  on  heartworm
treatments – and we are only half
way through the year. 

In addition, this year OBG  has  res-
cued  six  dogs  who  needed  cataract
surgery to preserve or return their
vision in order to give them a better
quality of life and make them more

adoptable. These dogs are: Sweet
Missy, Pippin, Rascal, Bentley, Sam-
mie and Sweety, for a total of
$15,000 spent so far this year on
cataract removals. 

OBG’s budget is tight right now so
the next time we are asked to take a
heartworm positive dog or a dog with
cataracts, we are going to have to
consider saying no unless we raise
enough money in this fund drive to
help them. That is where YOU  can
make  a  difference. Please consider
giving a tax-deductible gift so we can
afford to continue to help dogs like
the ones featured in this letter.

Lastly, I want to make sure you are
aware of the upcoming OBG  20th
Anniversary  celebration (see box on
page one). I hope to see many of you

Shop online and help OBG

Click on the Amazon  Smile and iGive
links on the OBG  website and 

OBG receives a percentage 
of your purchase!
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Three More of OBG's FThree More of OBG's Favorite 20 avorite 20 Things from the Last 20 Things from the Last 20 YYearsears

1.1. LLaarrggeesstt  rreessccuuee

In July 2016, OBG learned about a
large group of dogs living in a hot
barn in rural Virginia. Two board
members of a now defunct “rescue”
lived on this property and were the
caretakers of these dogs. Additional
officers and board members of that
rescue learned the dogs were living
in deplorable conditions, contacted
OBG and asked if we could help.

After days of intense negotiations
with the “caretakers”, as well as
coordination with the county’s Ani-
mal Control Officers and the Virginia
Humane Society, arrangements were
made for the dogs on the VA property
to be released to OBG. 

When OBG volunteers  arrived at the
property, there were 46 dogs living in
the hot barn, many coated with their
own urine and feces and with empty
water bowls. Volunteers had to
quickly get over their horror and
mobilize to load all 46 dogs into their
vehicles and transfer them to veteri-
narian’s offices where they could get
the medical care they desperately
needed. As noted in my letter, we
soon located an additional seven
dogs that had lived in that barn and
were able to rescue them as well. It
cost OBG $102,000 in medical costs
as well as thousands of manpower
hours spent trying to identify each
dog, fielding inquires about each
dog, moving each dog into foster
homes and finding forever homes,
but it was worth every second spent
to save these dogs.  

OBG wants to give a special thank
you to Hayfield Animal Hospital,
Crosspointe Animal Hospital and
Deepwood Vet for their willingness to
accept all of these dogs for kennel-
ing at a moment’s notice and for the

excellent care the dogs all received
while boarding at these three veteri-
nary practices.

2.2. YYoouunnggeesstt  rreessccuueess
The youngest OBG rescues are the
puppies that are born while their

mamma is in foster care. 2016 has
been unique in that we have already
had not one, but two, litters. The first
momma was Cookie, who we did not
know was pregnant until after she
came to OBG. On April 20, 2016, she
gave birth to six dogs. Sadly, the
smallest of the litter died soon after
birth. But Jacai, Maisie, Corky, Kelly,
and Penny have now all found loving
forever homes. 

A few days after Cookie’s puppies
were adopted, OBG received a frantic
call from an employee of a small
rural shelter. They had a beagle who
was “ready to pop.” Another rescue
was supposed to take her, but had
backed out. She could not give birth
to her puppies at the shelter
because it would be too dangerous
due to a kennel cough outbreak.
Sadly, she was going to be eutha-
nized that day if no one would take
her immediately. Although she was
not a cocker spaniel, we agreed,
especially after hearing about her
amazing and gentle personality. A
week later her 8 puppies were born.

Not only are these youngest rescues
one of OBG’s 20th favorite things in
the past 20 years, but I want to give
a special thank you to our puppy fos-
ter mom extraordinaire, CeCe Hol-
man. She has never turned down
OBG when we asked her to take in a
pregnant dog, in spite of the incredi-
ble amount of work. At press time for

this letter, she had just learned that
the puppies were not gaining enough
weight so their feedings were going
to have to be supplemented with bot-
tle feeding. Yes, all 8 puppies were
going to have to bottle fed. Can you
even imagine the work involved? So,
thank you CeCe for making these
youngest rescues possible!

3.3. FFoosstteerr  ppaarreennttss
OBG wants to thank everyone who
has ever fostered for OBG. You are
all “OBG favorites” and lifesavers

who have made such an impact on
the lives of the dogs you have fos-
tered. Without each and every one of
you, there would be no rescue. As
someone who has fostered over 300
dogs, I encourage everyone to foster.

People always ask those of us who
foster how we give up a dog that we
have loved so much during the dog’s
time in foster care. My advice is not
to focus on the dog that you just
placed in a forever home. Focus
instead on the next life that you can
save. There really is no better feeling
than saving a life! If you ever want to
talk more about fostering and get my
tips and tricks for success, email me
at president@cockerspanielrescue.
com. I would love to hear from you.

Angel Boy with new mom (left) and
foster mom, Mary Jane (right)



GIVING FOR TOMORROW

Through our Giving  For  Tomorrow
(GiFT) program, donors with a PayPal
account can establish a monthly con-
tribution to OBG.  

This is a perfect way to support med-
ical bills or to pay kennel fees if you
can’t foster!

You may set up a GiFT subscription
of $15–$250 a month — go to 
www.cockerspanielrescue.com.

YES, I’LL GO GREEN! 

___ I want to save OBG mailing costs
and receive the OBG newsletters,
President’s Letters, and all other
OBG correspondence via email.
Return this form or email 
gogreen@cockerspanielrescue.com
and type “Go Green” in the subject
line.  It’s that easy.

SIGN ME UP!

___ I want to volunteer. Please
contact me.

OBG Cocker Rescue CFC #27768 www.cockerspanielrescue.com 
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OBG Officers

Teresa Butler, President
Cindy Readal, Vice President
Theresa Abell, Secretary
James Mich, Treasurer

OBG Board of Directors

Beth Bauer
Teresa Butler
Sue Cannon
Mary Costa
Laurie Doton-Brill
Cheryl Haralson
Marilyn Kessinger
Patricia Norland
Cindy Readal

In  Memoriam …In Memoriam … Forever in our hearts.

If you would like us to include your beloved OBG alum in our “In Memoriam” list, send an
email to: rainbowbridge@cockerspanielrescue.com. Your alum will also be included on the
OBG Wall of Angels on the OBG Blog: obgcockerconnection.blogspot.com.

OBG Alumni:

Maddie Almarode
Molly Arango
Dasher Bauer-Vasquez
McDuff Bettinger
Toby Bettinger
Frankie Capaci
Henry Connelly
Neeta DeMarco

Nora Doiron
Molly Ehreth
Katie Johnson  
Sandy Kerrigan
Finnegan McAndrews
Cookie May O’Connell
Dylan Nitschke
Duke Posner
Willow Sofield
Mango Swenson

Josie Townsend
Ruth Tyree
Kurley Walsh
Pepper Webster
Dexter Weismiller

Fosters:

Autumn
Lorelei 

YES, I  WYES, I  WANTANT TTO SUPPORO SUPPORTT OLDIESOLDIES BUTBUT GOODIES!GOODIES!
Enclosed is my gift of:

___ $500  ___ $250  ___ $100   ___ $75  ___ $50  ___ $25    $_____ (Other)

Your Name: ___________________________________________________________

Address, City, State, Zip: ________________________________________________

Phone: _____________________ Email:____________________________________

Donation in honor/memory of (circle one)    _________________________________

If you would like us to notify someone of your donation, please indicate the recipient’s
name: _______________________________________________________________ 

Recipient's address:   ___________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

WE  GRATEFULLY   ACCEPT   DONAT IONS  V IA   CHECK  OR  ONLINE!

CHECKS

Payable to: OBG
Mail to: OBG Cocker Rescue

PO Box 30821 | Bethesda, MD 20824

CREDIT CARD OR PAYPAL

Visit our website:
www.cockerspanielrescue.com

CLICK  ON  DONATE

THANK YOU FOR HELPING THOSE WHO ARE UNABLE TO HELP THEMSELVES!

Recent Recent AdoptionsAdoptions
Puddles Aiello
Maisie Bash-

Trombley
Wesley Beall
Beckham 

Brohwawn-
Schuler

Ollie Brown
Cocoa Beans

Bryson
Lily Bryson
Scoot Butler
Mocha Girl 

Canobbio
JoJo Chwieroth
Dulce Cohen
Angel Boy Cole

Cookie Cox
Dallie DeYoung-

O'Guin
Tiny Dittamo
Muffin Dobbins
Cody Evans
Snoop Geldmaker
Harley Goddard
Kelly Greene
Piccola Gustin
Lillybelle Hobson
Bonnie Holahan
Hopper Jankowski
Cooper Jelescheff-

Underriter
Roy Jones
Sweety Koerner

Luna Kolesnik
Peter LaClair
Jacai Liott
Scooter Lopez
Seira McAleer
Nutty Buddy

McGowan
Dusty Nash
Marley Nash
Schmooz Palhus
Zoey Philips
Rudi Pokras
Miss Coco Provost
Emma Rahnama
Rudy Reid
Corky Elise
Pippin Rose

Gizelle Scarbrough
Penny Shorts
Lone Ranger 

Sparer
Oreo Starke
Mango Swensen
Buddy Boy Taylor
Sparky Taylor
Pie Watkins
Midnight White
Jakey Wicker
Latte Wiley
Paddy Wright
Brooks Yahner


